
DIRET IIPORTATION
-or-

ENGLISH, FRENCI AND GERMAN

'UTLEIIY, GUNS AND FANCY GOODS.

E. R. STEIVEINS c00.,
-Importer- and Job1be of-

CUTLERY, GUNS,

FANCY G0OOD,

VIOlINS AND VIOLIN STRINGS,

COMBS, BRUSHIIE, BUTTONS,

NEEDLES, PINS, SOAPS, PERFUMERY.

-Als--

PAPER, C.T LTIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS,

AND PLAYING CARDS.

Noe. 55, 57 anl 19 Common Street,

(opposra •ts CITYr amo),

New Orleans.
R. . Sarl:sa ............................... w. .w . agvxoUR.

Rerelved by loe arrivi ,from Engld, PFrane and Germany,

a large atock of-
Wade Butchar's IIPERIAL RAZOR STEEL POCKET

CUITLERY ad RAZ ORS.
Roger A anuO' SILVER FTEELO RAZORS.
Woaischohn'-

W-. A S. B•,oIo•e a TABLE CUT•,ERY.
ley', Double Woter.sp-ft PERCUSSOION CAPS.
or'. Met Lined ..ass
(Genune French G. D.
RO,0R French GUN WADS-st article imported-Nos.

11 to 15.
10 cares VIOLINS, FLUTINAS and S •CORDEONS.
EngI.h, French and I1lian VIOLIN STRINGS.

-Also, a large saortment of-

PERFCUMERY,

JOMBS, BRUSHES, and
FANCY GOODS.

Agents ot COHEN'S Celebrated

Playing Cards.

OW grso. in stre, ,onsiSng of-
s(TAMBOATS, '

IIIGIILANDERS,
DECATES AND EAGLES,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE HEADS,
Every vatriety of baS.

EO hbles COTTON TWINE.
Alo, a large 1 sortment of LINEN TWINE.
PRINTINC, WRITING and WRAPPING PAPER of

every delscripton.
PAPER BAGS for Grccr, Druggiet and Confectionss--

BLANK BOOKg, STATIONERY asd SCHOOL BOOKS.

9O-r s:ock wti bhe lound one of the most complete in ex-

tent aS d , rr,,ty in the Unitid Sate, and I. ofered to the trade

an the most faorable terms.
HlI4 lem R. R. STEVENS & CO.

CHAS. T. NASH, BROKER, AND DEALER IN
SCRIP, STOCK, NOTES, REAL ESTATE AND EI

CIIANGS, No. 25 Carondelet street,
e1 Iv Stwn Comtemon and GrIter.

THE FARINA OOWIANH WATER-
DIIREBCT IMPORTATION.

The undcretitd, sole rpr•m,•taive for the United States, the
Ctnaol•.•nd Woi Indies, of the fly celebrated hol of

JOIHN CHARLES FARINA,

hoe sowori.'d Mssr. C. T. IIUDDECKE & CO., of thLs city,
tto rceit, ordeirs for the importation or the slboe goede art.i

Ste. put up in all the dIlterent styles In wicker, plin bottles, etc.

IIENRY ROFABEROG,

Or ithe 0rm co JOHN CHARLES FARINA,

Cologne, Pro*dl

Iio(-.trj intruied to as for the honse of J. C. Fadna, wi•l
have promps aenction, and ere•ated at.the same rateaafd
price sas if f•,lIr ard dlirscto Cologne.

C. T. BUDDECKE A CO.,
It3,.. NoI 21 Common oltroet.

M oss ......... ...... .ROs ................. MOSS.

Fin. Dressed MOOS, p1t up formae ket. Fin Moe, hrled
Hxi and Cotton MAT R.ESSPE.S,

Al., FE.LTHERS--• lot- to eBil
CAMPBELL & CO.,

T
R 
11t 177 i•,at aree.

GUINNESB' EXTRA STOUT-THIS DUBLIN
PORTER is superior to any other brand as a beverage oa

for mcdicinalr tsArpeo. For Rl to the trade by
GRAY BROTHERS,

Sole Agents

fe2 i 111 Old ltvee. near Sr. Innis street.

CORONA DE CABARSGA TIlE WELL KNOWN

REGALIA DEL R lF.

lravan, Deceombr H, 1805.
,o,, Dnminsy, ..I., News C0e:s
IDeIar S r ;We ultl•crise you by thin letter to Inform the pub.

He that yt aire the Sole Agent in your city for our brand of
Cia:,. kb t- o.. CORONA.

Yor,, truly,
ANT. CABAROA & CO.

Jose Domingo,

IMPOR2EBR OF HAVANA CIGARS,'

No.16 CUSTOMHOUSE STREET,

11Ba a1way on hand a lare and well-aOrtlSd stock, 1t which
behalls the attention of purchaser. The ebolcest brands for
which b o, hous e Os alws een elebaled, san eways be
found thsre: PARTAGAS, CABANAS, INTIMIDAD, the

well-known REGALIA DEL REY DE CABARGA, the CIN-
TO DE ORION, REDOWA, RIFLE. and the new brand, E

L
GARIBALIII, Alo, 2000 pounds PICADURA, received per
selamsbip lIabana

Mr. DOMINGO would repecsfullyoadl the ttention of the
public to the following letter :

Nr. Jose Doolngo, New Orlans: My Dear Fdrend-I satho.
rOS yon to make it known to the puble, if you think it needed,
that yot are the only importer in New Orles of my brands El
Cnlto de Orion, Redows and Rife. In proof whereof I sign the
present, i te city of Havnss, this 20th October, 109.

fel2 Il Sileedl JAYME CODINA.

FFICIAL .............- ............. OFFICIAL.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS

Consolidated Debt of New Orleans.

New OtLnues, February 1, 180.
Notlel it hereby given that, tcorading to the 71th eetilon of

the act of the Igilatre of the State of Louielans, entitled "an
Act to Cnolidate the (ity of New Orleans ad provide for the

government and adminitratioon of it affair," approved the 3d
February, 152 :

Se ALEMD PROPOSALS

will bhe received for the alte TO TIIE CITY of 200 Bonds, of
$100 each, of the Bondsa sed aooording to the foregoing act,
until the 9th day of March, 18(0, at 12 o'clock MI.

Proposals to be Mddresed to O. DIBUYS, Seretary, and en-
dotred " Propesal forsale of City Bonde."

corxxssionxins.
GERARD STITH, Mayor.
V. DUCLESSIS, Comptroller.
ADAM GIFPEN, Tressurer.
NORMAN WHITNEY,

Clairman Finance Committee, Board of Aldermen.
JNO. 1M. HALL,

(talrmau Finance Committee, Board of As't Aldermen.
fel ht .O, DEOUYS. Secretary.

wATER! WATERII

CLEAR. PURE WATER I

The sknbhaoer t now prepaed to furnish the public with hCl

HYDRAULIC SEL.F-LEANING
FILTER,

with capacity to furnish from FIVE GALLONS to ONE HUN-

DRED THOUSAND PER DAYI

Thls Flter is nlke lloter Fl , it never get fos. It

ie adpted to ll purpoes where filterinog is required.

For referone-St. Chaoles and t. Lo8Us Hotels, CrrRol.

too Ralrtod Company, Lueteoa Bugar Refinery, Dr. Mercier',,

Cetolstreet, end others now in use.

Set SoNo. 2 TOehopitolss treet.
N. F. RICE,

n3s f New Orleas.

STATIOAARY STEAM ENGINES-

ALL SIZES, FRO4 to 16 DIAMETER OF CYLINDER

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 1% to 0 horse power.

DRAINING WHEELS, from 12 feet to I feet diameter,

DRAININ G PUMPS, from 6 to 20 Inheas 1 diameter.

Les & Leaoltt'a Patent CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, with beth

ten and wooden frames, with Norron•' Rocker Boxes and

toron's Patent Eccentrto Read Bloes.
page'sand Page Childs CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.

Eouble Cltrcuar Saw MIS, with Top Sawe

Etraub's Iron Fran m CORN and FLOUR MILLS, •rmn 8 to

ihe diameter.
EUWELL OOTTON SCREWS, of s, 75%, 9 n11 inhes t

ilmeter, by hftlontio, and geared for either heseor smeo

SHAFTING, COU NGS, PULLIES, STANDS, HANG

DOUBLE FLUE BOILERS, 42inchieen diameter, and from

lo to 0W fet t .
CICUIoAn SAWS, up tollseee dieter.

DOCTOR ENGINES, of serious eas..

INDIA RUBBER SANDS, o anl d e

Ansfoetment of aS dselof the above aretcll ge•eralyin

setyf " dea r Weattla shortest notiee,nd for do
es orable terms and at th lowest p

Futllpelsled gtalogssnof Vetaa wll beeenttoealyddrie

by dl. S. H. GILMAN,
StWtI ' T eLGretvteeTm , New Odemno.

NEW .ORLEANS DAILY CRESC ;E
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THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.

The New York Tribune strenuously urges upon
the Black Republican members of Congress to
make an effort for the removal of the seat of the
Federal Government from Washington to some
more Northern location, where the sensitive feel-
ings of the Blackle Representatives of Abolitiondom
may not be insulted by the presence of the abhor-
red institution, as in the District. The suggestion
is good so far as it relates to the mere removal of
the Federal Capital, but not as to whither it should
be removed. We have long thought it to be most
unhappily located. It is too near New York-so
,convenient to that vast center of sin, capital and
important interests--that all sorts of corrupting in-
fluences are too readily brought to bear in controll-
ing the legislation of the Congress to the further-
ance of private ends, rendering two-thirds of the
deliberations of a session a grand struggle for

spoils in some sort or another, instead of grave
consultations on matters of public weal. A great
step towards the restoration of purity in the coun-
cils of the nation would be effected by putting
quite a number of hundreds of miles between
Waselington and New York, that nest of jobbing
and trading politicians.

Then Washington is several hundred miles too
far North to be a proper location for the capital of
the nation. It is too near theborders of Abolition-
ism. Its society is too Northern in its tone to give
the representatives of foreign countries a favor-
able idea of Americans, and we cannot send our

good men of the South to Congress without doing
so in peril of having their morals and manners
spoiled by the examples of those with whom they
are obliged to consort. Stimulated by their safe
propinquity to Masooi and Dixon's line, Abolition
members are overbearing and insolent, and show
that they consider themselves every bit as good and
a little better tian the Southern gentlemen with

whom, they imagine, the circumstance of their
having a seat on the same floor places them on an
equality-a mistake which induces them to com-
port themselves with a pert assurance very dis-
tasteful to the over sensitive, but very ridiculous to
the philosophlcal, who coolly contemplate the swol-
len and self-satisfied deportment of these Congres-
sional " squir

t
s of circumstances," who strut their

brief hour on the political stage so much to their own
satisfaction. If forced to come down into the heart
of the South to attend Congress, these personages
would scarcely care to carry their heads at an un-
natural elevation, but, dropping the game-cock air
they wear on their own premises, would conduct
themselves with becoming and appropriate barn-

yard lowliness and humility; would attend to the
business of their constituents, and no longer waste

the nation's time in crowing defiance at the unheed-

ing South, and disporting their choice rhetoric in
well-turned abusive periods thereof, for which they
are occasionally contemptuously chastised as one
would kick a cur who barks at his heels, to run
away and bark again when at a safe distance, as
Sumner and Hickman do.

There are two localities to which we incline as
eminently fit for the situation of the Federal Capi-
tal, which we would gladly see removed from its
too northerly as well as unwholesome site at Wash-
ington-which, by the way, is rather too near the
border to. be agreeable as a capital in all respects
in the event of separation. One of these is the
mountain plateau of South Tennessee, now per-
meated by railroads, where a fair interior city
could be reared in the midst of one of the most
beautiful and healthful regions of the country.
This would be central for the South, but we have
a stronger fancy for a capital which would sit like
a queen upon the shores of the Gulf-the romantic

Southern sea, the peculiar and "private ' ocean of
the Sonth. Members from distant points could
not complain of the one-sided location of the capi-
tal, for "mileage" agreeably equalizes distance.
On the shores of such a defensible and admirable
harbor, for instance, as that afforded by Pensacola
Bay, to which the ships of all nations might bear
direct their ministerial suits, a capital city might be
built which would well be the pride of the nation,
and the " Queen of the Sea " of the Mexican Gulf,
as Venice, in her palmy days, was of the Adriatic.
IIere "the republican court" might be located,
the center of a brilliant Southern society attracted
by all the charms of balmy climate, beauty of sit-
uation and seashore pleasures and advantages.

Like the Tribune, we urge upon members of
Congress the duty of agitating the matter of the
removal of the seat of the Federal Capital-but not
for the same reasons nor in the same direction.

TALK ON 'CHANGE.

The week opened yesterday under some quie-
tude. In fact, it was very languid on tile fiags of
Carondelet, with nothing to boast of on other
streets. Matters and things will get to moving to-
day with the usual briskness applicable to the sea-
son of the year, provided the storm of rain, which
last evening gave portents of coming off to-day,
does not interfere. The general paving and re-
paving of our streets is progressing favorably; the
streets, or rather the parts of streets which are now
completed, give great satisfaction; the only in-
convenience will be from dust, which will be flying
about rather too free for comfort. There was
some talk yesterday. regaring the proceedings of
our Legislature. Local matters and special legis-
lation seem to be the prominent business going on.
The question of removing the Legislature to the
city has been received with favor. The removal
will be attended with some expense, yet it will
pay. But where to build a State House is talked
of. The talk is, as the city is destined to extend
towards Lake Pontchartrain, and that the Metairie
Ridge it now ostensibly within the limits of the
corporation, and the city having the ownership and
control of a large quantity of ground called the
Metairie Park, a State House of large dimensions
could be erected within the limits of this Park. A
railroad through Canalstreet, the grand boulevard,
could be built, which would be productive of great
revenue to the city, just as the city railroads are
destined to be. Therefore, the talk is, let us have
the Capital of the Pelican State removed to the
city; and' no better location for a State House
could be selected than the Metairie Park. There
are many, very many, of the attendants on o•r
public schools who will witness the extension of
our city to the Metairie Ridge. There are many
residents now living who expected that Rampart
street would have been the outer or westward
limits of the city for this century.
Well, our talk must come back to the flags;

though let it be understood we are not getting off
soundings when talking of the Metairie Ridge as
the central limit of New Orleans. The general
cotton market was quiet yesterday, the movements
were contracted, being controlled by the depres-
sion in exchange, the firmness in freights and the
large receipts, with many parties talking of figures
way up-so high up thatif we were to repeat them
we should be called a Rocky Mountain Bear. It is
hardly possible that the receipts can continue in
the same ratio as they have for the month now
closing. The Arabia brought us a letter, dated
Liverpool, the 4th inst., which says:
There beginos o prevail bore an opsnon that he Crop of ratoon

will not mech if ay eceed four millions of bales and there
will no doubt, later I.in ste son..a tomle m Pecaulasin in the
staple. To-da-, u-to this imen, 0 . th50 snles rmseh lftesn
thousand bas--a argo, veryr larges bunes for Suaturds t an
admvnca e hadvance i the rate or incarset by rthaynk of
engladc It h thought, wll onl oe teamaryuand ero sonEg wills
be resdueadto ' t, ora e5ren , I.

There was some talk yesterday of operations
in tobacco. The weed has been dormant for a
long time. It was talked of, that three thousand
hogsheads had changed hands since Friday last.
The talk is, that present prices, 5$ to 64c. for
fair quality, will not pay the grower or onltivator.
We know, however, that the tobacco trade last

year turoed out anything but profitable; that in-
vestments in lugs, particularly, proved very unfor-
tunate. At the close of February, last year,
operators in th9 weed paid 6e7c0. for fair leaf,
and 4}Cf5c. for•lanters' lugs, aid in June and July
of last year they paid for lugs lj to 41c., and fair
leaf 6~6ec., and with low rates of freights the
investments have turned out at nosses from twenty
to thirty-five dollars per hogshead, particularly on
the lags. The contracts with the French Govern-
ment are horses of a different celor. In the mean-
time, we hope this season's investments will be
more productive.

The mails failed yesterday-a total failure via
Mobile, as the good old boat Oregon, which has
been running every year sinme the autumn of
1I46-something over thirteen years-failed to at-
rive. A boat was dispatched with the mails yes-
terday. In the meantime, the danizens of or sea-
shore villages need not expect a mail, or any com-
munication, to-day nor to-morrow. It is hoped
Postmaster Marks will endeavor to get those piles
of mail bags now blocking up the vestibule and
entrance of the Post-Offie ou of the way. Put
them up at auction, Colonel, or hire some extra
help to assort them, and trust to the generosity of
Congress for remuneration. The talk is, that some
of these bags have been in storage there for three
weeks. The inquiry is made, whether the new
arrangement recently made in ~ew York between
the owners of the rival steamship lines to Aspin-
wall, and on the Pacific for California, will not
annul or avoid the regular transit of the mails from
this point fgr California via Aspinwall ; that is, the
coalition being now complete, all opposition and
competition ceases. Qoien sab•?

Later from Meitco.

We are indebted to Capt. Burrows, late of the
La. Tehuantepec Company's steamer Alleghany
Belle No. 3, who came as passenger on the
schooner Suffolk from Minatitlae, for the following
items of news :

The Mexican war steamer Wave arrived at Mina-
titlan on the 7th of February, and, in pursuance to
orders from Miramon, dismantkid the fort at the
month of the Coatzacolcos ri0er. She arrived
again from Vera Cruz on the 11th February, and
reported that Miramon had issued a proclamation
ordering all foreigners to leave Vera Cruz within
four days.
News had also been received overland at Mina-

titian that a proclamation had leen issued, order-
ing all Peons to be pressed into service, and that
civil war was raging in Aycayncha. A detach-
ment of marines from the slooi-of-war Brooklyn
had possession of the steamer Allegheny Belle. '

The following gentlemen sailed from Minatitlan
for Vera Cruz on the 7th inst.:
Col. Pratt, Maior Rogn, Mr Strang ani Mr. Smith.
The Suffolk sailed from Minatitlan on the 12th

inst., and brings the following ptssengers:
Capt. Burrows, W. . Halla, Capt. Staterd and 3Ir. Marine.

iarPOTrNT TO SnlPraSTESr.--While the schooner
Rosewreath, of Boston, Capt. Baker, was lying at
Richmond, Va., about a month backnp ballast, the
captain, who was sitting in his cbin, found smoke
issuing from the mate's stateroom. On opening
the door, the mate's coat, hanging there, was found
to be on fire, which of courso was soon extin-
guished. There being nothing inr the pocket of the
coat to cause it, Capt. B. was induced to make
some experiments, and found that a bnll's-eye side
light, on which the sun was shining strongly, was
the cause. The coat was in a direct line with the
rays, and the bull's eye had auted as a powerful
burning glass. This, Capt. B. proved by sixdiffer-
cnt trials, each time igniting the article when held
within five or six feet of the bull's-eye. It is
thought that many of the firea in cotton, which
have been occurring for some ti ne back, mayhave
arisen from the same cause.

Benjamin Brail, the assumed author of the
" Cruise," tells a story of a stutering fellow, who
came rushing up to the Admiral one dar with-
" Your honor, the p-pp-i ; t e-w-w-ig. "Sing
it, eir; sing it," exclaimed the Admiral, upon
which the man broke forth in a clear, melodious
strain
" Tle Admiral's pig is oerboard, iO oerboand, overboard
Hi pig and his wir is orboard;
Heave to, or threi ioth be dronHdf."
" Helm a-lee sung out tihe Admiral; and the helm

was put a-lee accordingly; and there is no donbt
that both pig and wig would hare been rescued, if
it were not for an officious fellow, who informed
the Admiral that neither pig nor wig belonged to
him, but to some petty officer or board the vessel,
upon which the Admiral countermnanded his former
'order, not without an apostroIhe to " poor pig"
and "poor wig."

Arrival, at the Hotels' Yesterday.

CITY HOTEL--D Wise Waterproofi F Vaugh, Florida; F
Fuhel, S Field Mliss; JWhieemore, Memphic; Jfa Jones, I
Jones, Ark: W i Schwlin, J M C"lc S I9rkpatrick, J JRCwe
Le; (Gee eheing. C N Kilcineter, Gro•e Ttes; I aeJore, Hen
derone, Teee; A Nelee. Cedhege, Tee; H Mille. London
Teaee H M Iemey, A W HMurphy, I.onville, Ark; W J WI
heee, WH Harrison, GilmeeCe% e Be11O Gehcehy Canton; A
S Olhorn, l,; R It Tecer, steerep. Tea;: B • Welcer HuIs
vile, Test; R Hdele, H K Lewi, J W Scott, T len
JO Sheik, E Bdregg, JWl Ktfue , TeXees; T i Price W I
Anderson. N C Jeckins,e L P Woeed, R II Telieleaerro l lady

lls Broewn; C C P leedereeone Mrs Herndon Misce; Js
Shu•l IoLeievile; E E Seave N W Ilubert, W B Jelk, A
Maxwell. Breoklhven; W P Willieacs, JC Cck. J A Wilkl,
V C DIibreUll, W 0 licheanx, Texas; d Ilollender. DI Easeic
lieg; JeeHubbhrd, M HIller, J Lee, J Mceille, H F Teheble,
Miss; W D Brown, Deer Creek, Miss; FH Hie, Libety, Mise
J Hart Summtl MiAss: T A Grifen, Pike eenty Mss; RA
Weareld, J Ileueeerne, B H PFtman, D Cae, NY; PLLee
Ceaen, Ark; M1MColgee, JB Wilmei, Smmic, Mis; JC
Mills, i)r D S MIIlls Plee BSiIf Aek; CI Ftee,,, L Mason,
Auhurn, Ark RS Aeleek, A lG edeit, J KileeTee
T e Barrett ane d edy, T Fhillips, DRobeiina, J I bbie`,IA:L
W B Bland, Bell crnty. To - P L hI, ndI Leauisille; WW
Noble, Smith counety, e; A' Cle, lgey, Ale; J N
Sleinbury. egeeld, T; T L Ghe, College MDnrd, Mc:
G W MeDulie AMoreleIei ps; 8 BIIIIed, RBLove Id-A JA
Still, Tenn; J SW Squele Weathcerfd, Fee; M C leikelbee
Ye; NieFHIIBarbce, NY; C Mc~ee, Morehoce, Le; Cd
IHeniter, J W Wllie, HWiia, W WL , JS
Walker, Ark; I Eicec, HN Rusel, Faeette, Miss: (i 1Jencs,
MatagordelTe; N lMhewe, HICeedec Ye TFMurchison,
Athece. Tex; J T Youeg, Jef TCeff ; W iViklce, JO Hunt
A S Easthene, Tex; Dre H Coek BrcekhteeecWAHGeleeeet
lady, W Beelty and lay, We l;hlteiihemed eti Sd. ND Welk.
N C Bsh, lies; L lllBwnell, Indiena ̀cis D F lecece, W
Farr, M o Rg; W W LoWwy, Mie ECisbehe Miss L Ce.e
hers, Hillsboro. Miss; J leason, Miss Nieeee, 1O 0hbe, San
Antonio.'Tex; W Jef les tone , ML: J M Trotter, e Cea
Springs, Miss;ce A J Wett, ecmphis; IIF 'lckerse Le; Ji WIl
eeur, Slumit, Miss; J W Talor, N Y; G Fitch, Avoyeilec, La.
ST. CHARLES H1TEL-J L Browaniig London; J W Bee-

nett, Fort Gaines; Miss H M Bennett G•i; i, A AmaeU, V;S H
K Lewis, I. O Ronntree. R Frenklendl, ree Je Hungecford
Md; Mai e D Frost, Canton, MNi ; Cepteerrill, Helly Srlngs
Niss; A lI Fiech Charleston, SC; H c Mc•omb Del; B l
Moore, Le; H e Ronaldson, A L Otv•r, Ciun; F T coer,
Montieelloe; J •]lares Jackson M n J P Mead IMle M o
Niehols, M]sAi SpA gue, Providence, R ; SIIiStarke, Boller,;
A L Tcker, Franklin, La; J H Morgee Ark; W Heareland
JF SHerrisen and Lady, Ms A Ilecerriso, C Kites i ad lady.
Trimble.DMiss; A M Spear, Macon, G•; Mrs N O Wtilon, Mut-
roe, Le: Dr J T OGilmore M K Miter eeaid lady, BShotwll and
lady. blis; Miss MlClure, lisc Haeys, MNie King, Ars. Read, W
SMcCIeurg, R S McKee, B lIeRc, Medicce, Ied; Ace Ferrell,
II; Col Ellis, Teusse, La; P O RSesdile, Bhreveport; WD Ccm.
ero., NY; 8 Zeleleker, Ytoee, Mic; e R Jenntegs and lady,
Nashville; C H l•te, J Thompson, Gcrtade, Mice; A Dlaie'
Tex; J Gaitrenn, Mr ANeso Berweck I W A Goodmani TA
Mllen, D McNeill. W A Mceemoe. e Bedey Mis; F PSa.
yee and family, Tex; A ( Smith, f•A; A, Jedn, r. Breekle.
ridged. J ThomYpon, Ky; J M Younyg, Bland.on, Mi.s; R E WiAon, I•cbic ; N A Harrison, R K Haillev. MNr F Richardson,

a; W H Vghan Adl Epr; MrN W C Dawson, Mise LCee.
non, Eles, N Gayy,iMemphis; S f Perkloe and Iciy, MI. Mead,
Mrs HB Freema, Attaklepe; P NMelceegh, Dubuque Iowa;
W F Rodnee, Cepo eirerdeae; M 'Whitlcld, Kannae; T W Robe
ert oc. HDeenc, TexY; J WI Rid, NY; J•C Bailey, W J Under.
wood, Boston.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL-Mrs Brown, PeF Christian; J O M.
nct, Shieldeborogh: Dr O M Robehertee, lumbi SC; M W
Bythewond Chelelton; See StewarteY• J F Miller aCdlady
Mies A ietileee, Dr R T Knox, Mrs rei, Tex; Mr correr teid
lady, A 8 teeerye, La; P A pimdgc Ci(n; S Nevn, T H Read,
Hillhboro, ; T Robison an•lady, JTe; C B Curtis, IIBostion;
M o Wilo, Joes Brady Glvestone R II Graves, San Antonio,
Tex.E B Trafford, Eugied G W Wnod;eufe Groese Tetl; Mc,

SHutchine, Nalchec: W C 1(iI P Butler, Shibede•• B IlBl
mieer, Sumpter; ClI McGill, T H Kedeall Richmon, Texe; R W
Kengandfle!lly. Canton; E J Bcru, Theodsee• DO WChite,
W C Sicklc, W ' Leke cnd lady. St, ary; H Leaeelsteie,
Honmas, Ic; B DebliecX, SINMathews ani son Z Leheeve, wifel
and daughte., C A IDeesbry Plnlcemint; S 'feleee and ldy
Pt Coues. I O Hall and lady, La; D r Kimball BoSelon J
htiotel, Ccnn; E M Lefebore. Grols Te e; F R lhke, St Loaie;
IJ Kelly, Mills. Tee t R Datirck, Ark.

CHICK LOST, - Messrs. Philllps, Nixon & Co.,
off, r a rewn d for the recovery of their heck for five thccdled
one heeunded sn•l eight dollari. anl leftee cents, on the Bank of
New Orlease,on which payment has beel ctopped. See adver-
tisement.

STOCK CITIF1ICATIeS LOsT.--Mis. Mary Porter ad-
serdiee s lost cr mislaid ceerlan clertieaiCeS of estock leee by
the Canal anedBanklg Comecanyi NewOrlelte ce

OFFIEh TO RENT.--MeISrS. Cuvellier & Peters
have teae feew iee to ent over the Meehieta' beak. See ed-
ver~eee sent

MesIlse. C. Pitta & Gardner SIllith Will sl this
day, at 11 o'ecloek. on Oreler street, onepotn the St. Chel
Hotel, valuable mule, carts, se. For "all eclIdeccu el"
ecetcement,

FoBIoc A•tD DOMESTIC DaY GooeI.-We call the
particilar attentle of hnyers to the ale fr foreign end doae•ele
dre goosd Io ake place this day at I0 o'lock, at the cmieae••e
of E. Roger & Co., 4Ied Q Old Levee street. Term ver qeePa
0 day readi,

Tis W laTas conUtinues cool, but dry, more or
less sunny, and considerably dusty. Yesterday was
a pleasant, though not entirely plesas•t day.
MICHAEL PanLAs st Towz.-The great billiard

player of New York, who is the acknowledged
champion of the United States, and who has thou-
sands to bet that he is the billiard ohampian of the
world, has arrived in this city. Suchan arrival, as
might have been expected, created quite a stir
among the multitudes who play at the game of
billiards in this city, Mr. Phelan is here simply to
look after his business interests as a manufacturer
of and dealer in billiard tables and the othr para-
phernalia of the game. As a matter of doateSy,
however to gratify the curiosity of the crowds
who cannot avoid being attracted by his name ned
fame, he is not loth to -take off his coat and Oll
up his sleeves" for a friendly bout with the crack
shots abonttown. Yesterday afternoon he playeda
game of 500 points, with Mr. Isadore, atMtiller's sa-
loon on Gravier street; the latter being aeeonuted
the best player in the city, and, at the particular
game knowsnas the French three ball carom game,
the best in this country. An intensely interested
crowd witnessed the game, which resolted in Phe-
Ian beating Isadore 189 points out of the 500. Itis
rumored that Phelan will play again this afternoon,
at the Louisiana Hotel. All biliard-dom hereabout
is in high commotion.
HEaVY COiIDnnees GAME;.-A Heaocy Fls upon

Ate t~Pirituaqsts.-It tarns out that Dr. Redmond,
who has lately been creatingsuch a stir among il•
more credulous of our spiritualistic population,
is no more than arrant knave and cheat, one of the
most artful and successful that ever visited or
fleeced this community.

For some time past Dr. Redmond has occupied
furnished apartments in a house on Dauphine
street, where he has daily given sittings to the
credulous, at the smal) price of five dollars for each
sitting of half an hour. He has produced the rap-
pings, and other phenomena of spiritualism, to
credulous ladies and gentlemen of all grades of
society, and, by an art which is not yet explained,
succeeded in imposing upon all the belief that
through him they were receiving messages from
loved ones gone to the uknown world. He drove
his business day and night; for, in addition to his
office business in the day-time, he has at night visit-
ed families at their residences, and collected from
each at the rate of twenty-live dollars for each
hour's sitting.

These facts are too well known to large num-
bers of those who have believed, blindly, or half
blindly, in the spiritualistic faith. That the phe-
nomena and messages which Dr. Redmond pro-
duced and successfully attributed to the agency of
disembodied spirits, were mere tricks of natural
art, susceptible to any one upon explanation, ap-
pears to have been demonstrated within the last
few days by the arnival from the North of a Dr.
Bly, who, upon arriving, called upon the Chief of
Police to denounce Redmond as a swindler, and
took an office on Dauphine street opposite to that
of Redmond, in order to be on hand to explain to
the victims of the latter how nicely they had been
duped and swindled by him. Dr. Redmond's very
sudden disappearance from the city on Saturday
was another circumstance which placed him in a
very bad light with his caedulous friends and pa-
trons. He was so crowded with business, that he
had on his books engagements for sittings days
ahead, which sittingswouldhave netted himmany
hundreds of dollars more. Many days, his ante-
room was crowded with people awaiting sittings
and messages from departed spirits, with all the
faith of the people waiting at the post-office for
letters.

It seems that a well-known citizen of this city,
an old spiritualist, detected Redmond in his tricks
before Bly arrived with his exposures, and com-
pelled him to refund $100 which he had paid to him
under the influence of his curiosity. Redmond
escaped from the city just as the special police
were preparing to honor him with a visit.

If Redmond's pretended spiritualistic power
astonished his dupes, Dr. Bly's explanations of the
rascal's tricks have been still more astonishing to
the dupes who have since called upon him for a
solution of the mystery; a mystery arising from
mechanical means so simple that the simplicity is
the source of astonishment.

Dr. Bly charges for his explanations; proposes
to deliver lectures upon the humbuggeries which
have become attached to spiritualism, and offers
to instruct anybody how to become a medium,
fully as astonishing as Dr. Redmond.

A Louisiana Planter Badly Sold.-The Chief of
Police has just received from a wealthy planter,
living near Minden, in this State, giving information
of his having been swindled out of nearly t6000 in
cash, by an elegant sharper who sold him false
checks to that amount.

The circumstances were these: The planter
stopped at Montgomery, Ala., several weeks ago,being on his way home from the North, Whilst
there he became acquainted with a man who
passed himself off as a merchant of this city, and
talked so glibly about cotton, negroes, and general
business, as to insinuate himself entirely in his con-
fidence. Finding that the planter had a large
quantity of gold and other cash with him, the pre-
tended merchant gave hin some friendly advice
about the danger of traveling with large sums of
money. He said he had discovered the danger to
his cost, having been robbed several times on
steamboats; in consequence of which he had
adopted it as a rule never to travel with more than
money enough to pay traveling expenses. Draw.
ing forth a pocket-book, and displaying a lot of
checks, drafts, etc., he said that he, too, had occa-
sion to remove a considerable quantity of money
South, but had adopted the safe course by invest-
ing it in checks on the New Orleans banks; the
payment of which checks, if stolen, could be
stopped. He had over $10,000 in checks.

The upshot of the business was that the merchant,
having occasion to stop in Montgomery some time
on business, was willing to sell some of the checks
to a gentleman in a hurry to leave, and doubtful ofthe propriety of carrying so much cash with him.
The unsuspecting planter was willing enough tomake the transfer. The obliging merchant gavehim two checks on the Louisiana State Bank, one
for $2850090 and the other for $2890 50, both filled
to the order of J. B. Austin, endorsed by J. B.
Austin, and signed by Reed, Rice & Co.

Reaching this city, the planter presented his
checks at the bank, and found they were worth-
less; all the names beipg fictitious. He went on
home, without telling any one how badly he had
been sold, but not relishing his loss, he concluded
at last to write to the Chief of Police, who now
has the letters and the false checks, with small
prospect of ever catching the bogus merchant.
STIL. ANOvnm NCoN ENonmc OermaroN.--Special

officers Boylan and Howardyesterd ysucteeded in
finding the very man for whom they had been look-
ing for the previous two weeks; a large and ele-
gant looking personage, giving his name as C. W,
Dean. The following fictitious order, upon whichhe had obtained $100 from Messrs. A. J. Rugely &
Co., was the "dead wood" the officers had against
him:

Ntws Oanaee Feb. 11, 80o.
"Steamer R. W. Powell will please deliver toMears. A. J. Rgely & Co., twenty-one bales ofcotton, marked J. C., shipped from Shreveport to

order for my accoupt. C. W: DLe.'"
The sharper got the order cashed upon repre-

sentations that he was overseer on the plantation
from whleh the cottonare, and that he bat:•a,
down on the steamer with the cotton. The cotton
was purely fititious; his trip down on the boat was
not.- It is stated that by his blandishments he sue-
ceeded in borrowing a gold watch and chain from
a res overee, who was on the boat, and who is
yet minus his jewels. On the day of the b6at+

arrival, ha wentto the i i
ner of Camp and Poydras nstreets, a5 eages
lodgings for himself and amly. A-s kbe et
the bharding-house door, jst e e
"You have the room reedy, n a -
Ily and baggage up froaste stea eoat nh lf en

hour." The pgrso addressed,ree4"
Jast then, turningl toaslea ate dor ofthe clothing store under ad -m, (tesalesman havigg overheard his tal to the oars

ng-house man about hl fa4oll haga, heremarked that he though a .ew.c.. would bte-
caue him. The satlesmnswar only too happy tooblige, ad fitted him oath a cost worth elevendollars, which he said he woult~s e for when
got back with his family sat b aagie. ifoerem
neither he northe coat, nor fal ay bagage,
have sine been seen in that especmtat and meathopefl vicinity. Te man is one of thise whose
manner and appearance would dbeeve almost
anybody. Recorder Summers seatl•a toprsnto
await examtnauon.

TEksArCAtt ,BAE* - Thomas Haney ag&
Charles Walkr yesterdayp paid n to eecorder
Summers, la their small apologies or tihetir uglybehavior in the Amp hi esor 6 ~sday night
John Thompson and Jama loGrath were also
sorry for their behavior at the Charles, the
same night. John paid $1; James, having wnary
red," went down to partake of sose gooisber•y
fam at the Hotel de Fremanx.

A Onoer Tanows.o Baseaavs-s-Quite nalower
of brickbats and other miesiles were thrown out,
on Sunday, by some concealed occupant of the
famous old "haunted house" in the Fourth Dis-
triot. One of the mlaies struck a mios who was
pasing, and stratghtway the police got after the
gbhost, and caught it. It was a vagrantihb mascu-
line ghost, answering to the earthly name of Bill
Perkins, alias Mob Town, alias Chips; a regular
holy ghost, so far as its clothing was concerned.
Recorder Adams will exorcise it soon.

Sassnao A Tan 4s••.-A man named Duncan
was taken to Chirltp Hospital on Sunday night,
having been dangerously stabbed by some one
with whom he was playing cards at the lake. No
arrests were made.
Tas MonaL nIeasrer CAse.-We yesterday gave

a brief sketch of the proceedings of a young lady
of wealthy and fashionable standing, who gave
way to an unconquerable propensity for stealing,
stole articles from different stores, was detected,
exposed .o her relatives, and compelled to ac-
knowledge her thieving. We did not get our in-
formation from Guion's, on St. Charles street, and
we mention this particular fact at' the request of
Mr. union, who seems to have felt that his estab-
lishment wso alluded to, in what we said about the
erratic young lady yesterday.

a DEsPrnnnT RLN.wAY.-A slave man named
Jim, a runaway from Mr. O'Neill, in Jefferson
county, Miss., was brought to the city on Sunday
by Mr. Henry Kies, who charged him withbaving
dangerously stabbed Robert McGowan, a fisher-
man, at Pas Manchac, the day before. The negro
attempted to get away in a skiff belonging to Mc-
Gowan's party; McGowan, being the first to inter-
cept him, got stabbed, and the runaway was over-
powered only by the physical strength aqd deter-
mlination of Mr. Kies. Recorder Summfra sent
the dusky desperado to prison to await exami-
nation.

Cosmrrrav TO Aw~e THE REULT.--We yester
day mentioned the shooting of Trinity Garcia by
John Caffee, on Sunday evening, in a house of
doubtful repute, on Perdido street. Garcia did not
die, but he lies critically ill at the Charity Hospital.
Caffee, quite an elderly man to do such a deed in
such a place, was yesterday sent to prison by Re-
corder Summers, to await the result of Garcia's
wound.

Frssy Desouczr Cora-T-Judge lutt.--Edward
L. lsael was yesterday arraigned on the indictment
against him for the murder of George Rose. He
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded to prison to
await his trial.

Wesley Harris, f. m. c., was brought up for trial
for murder; but the trial was continued, owing to
the absence of witnesses. He was steward of the
steamer Telegram, and was indicted for the mur-
der of a white waiter named John, whem he beat
over the head with a stave, or part of a barrel
head, on the hurricane deck of the boat; the blows
fracturing the skull, and John dying just as the
boat reached this port, on the 22d of April, of last
year.

Barney Holly, Auguste Vallette and Thomas
Goodman were brought up for trial for murder;
but their case, too, was continued, owing to the
absence of witnesses. The accused, young men,
are Indicted for the murder of Peter Munster; in-
vading his house in Algiers, on the 7th of July last,
maltreating his wife, and stabbing and killing him
when he arrived and interfered with them; they
being out on a drunken frolic at the time. The
only witnesses in this case are the widow and
daughter of the deceased. When the Attorney-
General went to see themon Saturday, at the house
where theyhad boarded since the murder,he found
they had left for parts unknown. But yesterday,
after the Court adjourned, they were broughtsto
Court by Capt. Esnayd, of the Algiers police, who
had succeeded in finding them. The widow de-
clared that she had never received notification to
appear with her daughter; and giving her present
residence, promised to appear inCourt whenever
notified.

Judge Hunt ordered a draft of 250 jurors, to
serve during the March term.

TEAT WOo'T Do, BarrY WATOsON.-Severltayears
ago, but probably wlthlthe memory of a woman
who is "not so old either," lived an Irish girl,
named Betty Watson. she was the dancer of a
penny side show that traveled through Ireland and
England, performing at wakes and fairs. Betty
"handled her legs' with such skill that she be-
came a great favorite with country bumpkins and
village "b'hoys." In course of time she came
to London, and performed at one of the minor
theaters. The "gallerygods" became accustomed
to Betty Watson, and her name was a favorite on
the bills.

A showcompany was made up to travelaon the
continent of Europe, and Betty was selected as one
of the dancers. As her proper patronymic would
not look well on the bill she was pompously an-
nounced as s "oelebrated Bpansh doanseue, Mlle
Lola Monteo." Mne toedeantl circOustainenn
the continental tour brought the " Iri Spanard
into great notoriety. After having run her
length" on the cojinent she came nto Londo, cre-

ting a tremendous sensation among some of the
fast noblemen. On the strength of her notoriety
she was annoqnoced to perform one nightat a prin-
cipal theater.The night arrivedand the theater was crowded.

The curtain rung up and the world-renowned dat.
sense appeared. The gallery audience were abont
to applaud vociferously, but suddenly stopped in
doubt. They looked at the bills that announced the
"celebrated Spanish dansese, M'lle Lola Monten,"
whose freaks had thrown half the world in commo-
tion, and then they looked at the woman on the
stae. Again they consultod the bills, and again

looked at the woman. Conviction dashed across
their minds in a moment, and with a yell at being,
as they thought, basely swindled, the gallery rose
as one man, testifying their recognition of their old
acquaintance by, shouting, "Off, off! 27Thatso'l do,
BeUty Wauon."

"First class in oriental philosophy, stand up.
Thibets what Is life?"" Life consit of money, a
horse and a fsehionable wife." "Next. Whatis
death?" "A pay-master who seattle verv bedy'p
debts, and'ives ithe tombstones a rs•ceIn in full
of all demands." "What i poverty" -The re.
ward of merit genius mesetallw reolvos from a
disorlainating pnubio." "'W at ra. t- an s'

Doing onto ethers as u pn withed
Ing arern Of the olmplnment "Whath ae#*
" , nfxllfe poin a newspapr whaneyon are, liv-
Slog, ad r fortune to your ensles whawytesare dea&&

A worthy clergyman, upo b eiRg hsked iy be
did not ventere rp an elaetin, a thte peo.

cedlus wer rtstoust elsun; dlvus

v ote, rgepli-
ed
er," I do oa not sedde why tbs Ov 1 4.•

vote, rp led, "do xt saeyL sbel sedan.
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The re stont Preotedtorateeb y d n a.

Nicarragsthot dially negot a tet•whereby
the British Government ourrenders the li
protectorate to Nicaragua. The

ent to receive an nn subdy hat of
rNicarogua of $5000.ote
o Slavery in tbs Terrett a

WAosroorrth, Feb. 27.-The aintopratlc mem-
hero of the Senate held a cauons 00 0mtutolay eve-

g to coider, am g other thgs hat course
they should pors•o in Congress Inrelatio•to th
important question of the protection of slavery to

Senator Brown's resolutlon, providlg for an itm-

Brown of tisulslippi.
The resolution presented uthe Set by es.tor Dovs theen carme up for wen 4ad Nowa, was

arrned without a division, thrdtaere Is lle ott
that It wil command nsllthe , '5*0.n iS

Douglas and Pugh.
me Consul a to t oe wion d eo

WASunrovicO, Feb. 1.-The at anm bol -cfwar
York, for the prset nt of takng out ColPakt,

nwlr o iantranp Cn. v Fra

to meet rheo constgenty which may

thiramon attches Veeru Orsa, 5fd
Swedish Consul at New Oreese

WAOOINOTON, Feb. 27. The Pressdsstharecog-nized Mr. Sybrandt as Vice-Consul at NewOrleocp
for the Governments of Swedeu andNorway.

New Vane, Feb. 27,-The North Atsantlrotusm-
chip Balti has arrived at this pert, with California
dates tn the 5th inst.

Her news hs. however, beentmoetly anticipated
by the Overland Mail at St. Louis, with dates of
the 3d inst., eiocewbshtlme nothing ofoPlleld-
tereot had transpired.

Domestle Markets.
Ceoctaevu, Feb. 27.-Western Mess Pork Is

,uoted at $17 to $17 75 per bbl. The sales of
Flour amounted to 600 bbls. at $5 60 to $8 0; the
market closed dull. There were 1000 bble. of
Whisky sold to-day at 20[c. p er gallen. Cor
duted at 50 to 52c. per bushel; the market

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.-The Cotton market olosed
doll. Middling Uplands o quoted o 11J.

Flour is quoted at $5 10 to $ 20., Thqeaie
amounted to 7,500 bble. Whisky in quoted at 4.
per gallon, Corn closed dull and uclianged.' Polar
whalebone closed at 57 to 68c. Mens Pork st•ed
sales to-day 220 bbls., at $17 50 for ld nd a 11
for new. Lard steady; sales to-day ifbbls. at
11 to 1l4c.; Keg Lard 12 i . Molasses loedqalet.
Orleans is quoted at 4e. Sugar closed steady.
Orleans Fair Refining 6e. Cuba Sugar 0* to jo.

River Intelligene.
Sr. Loos, Feb. 27.-The Mississeppi at this point

is falling. There is plenty or water, however, be-
tween here and Cairo, and to all accessible points
on the upper streams.

LoIsvrr•ten, Feb. 27.-The Ohio river at this
point continued to fall till Sunday monrng,,when
here was sevenfeet of waterin the canal.

It has risen over a foot and is etllori~tog, with
eight feet three inches in the canal and tsix fttive

ches inthe pass on the falls.
Veoseorao, Feb 27.-The steamer Th'lrMfta th

Parallel passed down at 4, and the H. RI. W.fi
at 10 o'clock on Sunday evening; the Wip. t.
Morrison passed down at 2, the Monarch t #, the.

altis at , and the Iatan a"t 9 o'clock this so.n-
ntog; the Vicksburg passed down at 5, a the
Maria Denning at 7 o'clock this evening.

Congreatnl Proseednls.
WasHouero , Feb. 27.-In the House to-day the

bill providing for the payment of invalid and other
pensions was passed.

The bill providing for the pport of the tary
Academy at West Point was also passed.

Mr. Fenton offered a resolunton, asking the
Seeretary of the Interiyr whether the land held in
trust by the Government for the benefit of the In-
dians west of the Missouri river had been brought
into the market, and if so, by whose authority.
The resolution was adopted,

A Printer at Last.
The Honuseto-day succeeded ineleting a Printer

by a very close vote, ay m embers beng abent
at the time the ballot was taken. Ex'-veroeFord, of Ohio, is the successefl candidate, ` ke
total number of votes cast was 183, ef whch ex.
Governor Ford received 92, and wae elce
elected by one majority,
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